
Veterans Memorial Taskforce Meeting 

Jan 17, 2017 

I. Call to order 10:00am    

II. Roll Call 

Present: Brittany Kinsella, Ryan Zimmerman, Alex Horning, Joanne Hillemann, Christina Black, 
Ruben Cardenas 

 
III. Agenda Approval 

Brittany entertains motion to approve agenda for January 17, 2017 
Alex so moves 
Ryan second 
5-0-0 PASSED 
 

IV. New Business 

a) Pamphlet and cost: Bob Ford, send a pamphlet out but the majority of the money needs 

to be fundraised first, cost $200,000, have $60,000 now. $40,000 from ASCWU has not 

yet been moved but will be, $20,000 is other funds. Joanne: Wilson participate in these 

meetings, her employee can possibly come to meetings, suggest contact with her? 

Brittany: can be added yes. Alex: what is plan to get extra $140,000? Ruben: $200,000 is 

the maximum correct? Joanne: can revisit cost estimate. Joanne: do we know cost of 

pamphlet? Who would put it together? Ryan: Lola at publicity center, very cost effective 

and Lola might donate some time to reduce cost, would need graphics. 

b) Fundraising: Ryan: Bob suggested alumni donations and is willing to send letters. Alex: 

ASCWU and BBQ restaurant combine for fundraiser idea, won’t be a huge amount of 

money will add some. Christina: speak to cadets to add people, entice them to come for 

the cause. Alex: licensing allows them to be on campus because of contract, this would 

allow for larger venue such as bistro or Holmes cafeteria. Ryan: radio ad or daily record 

for public donations and advertisement because this is a community project not just 

campus. Brittany: how would they send money? Ruben: online has a website or send a 



check to accounting possibly. Brittany: online campaign would be good, reach more 

people. Ryan: any way can go to directly who may have carryover money? Joanne: does 

money need to be spent by June 30? Ruben: Yes. Joanne: be cautious about transferring 

money to other departments/areas because finance department might not allow for 

transfers, but is definitely a great suggestion and those may want to contribute to 

project. Joanne: seen list of departments that would donate such as president’s office, 

not sure of amounts but the transfers were never made, suggest asking cabinet about 

their contributions or know of other departments and deadlines, not enough 

information from last year so that’s how money was not spend from others last year. 

Joanne: also building date depends. Ryan: S&A funding can go into a foundation account 

to secure funds for a specific purpose. Ruben: even non S&A funding can rollover. 

Ruben: soliciting alumni are good at donating to other projects. Alex: alumni good at 

investing, bob may be apprehensive because of large amount of events and requests for 

money. Ruben: alumni likely to help in finishing goal, but hard to get large donations. 

Brittany:  any steps we need to take before asking for donations? Ruben: need format of 

names and type of design, when asking for money they may want to have input on the 

design, this could be problematic if we do not have design secured. 

c) Names: post 9/11 names and seal, Ruben: one side has names, not sure is separated by 

names, or branch, other side could be filled with quotes. Joanne: names of 150 fallen 

heroes who served post 9/11. Other side remain blank. Benches, at least one quote, 

looking at eliminating flag poles. Each pillar has a quote, and have suggestion of other 

quotes. Brittany: Seals on benches? Ruben: those will be on ground, most likely with 

lights. Ryan: by year for names, can we still identify which branch? Ruben: yes. Joanne: 

cat head next to alumni, not sure this would be best because cat changes. Ruben: 



lettering different color for alumni. Alex: paw print changes also. Brittany: does the seal 

change? Joanne: been around for a while and might be too intricate. Brittany: color? 

Ruben: engraved and painted, and veterans center has allocated in budget to maintain 

this. Ryan: gold would stand out more. Christina: not paint names to save money and 

time? Alex: what color is the background? Joanne: could also use different font. 

Brittany: engraved or italicized. Do we like idea of all years? Ruben: yes. Brittany: 

possibly begin years from left to right, begin in 2001. Ryan: want feedback from Greg, 

what to other memorials do, can this be looked at? Joanne: memorial near pool. Ruben: 

post 9/11 theme so some are broken out per war then list names. Try to go back to 

beginning of time, and try to not miss any names but records aren’t that great. Alex: 

how were names chosen? Ruben: intense discussions, were trying not to recreate the 

memorial near pool and go for post 9/11. Greg had a good presentation of his other 

memorials on PowerPoint that we can request to see, specializes in public art.  

V. Other Business 

Meeting times: Fridays a possibility. Joanne: search outlook, could still meet every other 

Tuesday at 10. Fridays at 10, meet bi-weekly. Need Greg for design.  

VI. Adjournment 

Brittany entertains motion to adjourn meeting at 10:38 
Ryan so moves 
Alex Seconds 

 

Next meeting: Friday 3rd at 10am* in SURC 236 conference room  

*day and time subject to change, will send email if changes are necessary 


